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Start International Bank.
A German-American bank will short-

ly be established in Berlin, the chief
partners of which will the Darm-
staedter bank and the New York firm
at Thalmann & Ladenburg. At the
commencement the new bank will do
business with the United States and
aattda only.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be inourable. For a great many years doc-
tor, pronounced it a local disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with' • local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has proven ca.
tarrh to be a constitutional disease, and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment, Hall*.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is taken in-
ternally in doses from 10 drops to • teaspoon-
ful. it acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface of the system. They offer one hun•
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 7bc.

Hall • Family Pills are the best.

The Ashantis of Africa are perhaps
the most cruel and demoniacal of toe
races that people the earth. Their
drums are decorated with human
skulls and bones.

All Humors-
Ire impore matters which the skin,
kidneys and other errata cannot take care
of without help.
Pimples, boils, seems end other erup-

tions, lose of appetite, that tired feeling,
bilious turns, fits of Indigestion, dull head-
aches and many other troubles are due to
them. They are removed by

Mood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or in etiocoleted

ere -setae.- peels.% 100 doses$1.
mir
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os‘tnyTen,'sfit mid wearandtr-If 
could take you 

otr mah into my large From

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand The news was given out recently by

why they hold their shape, fit better, the Southern Pacific that 10,000 Dun-
wear longer, and are of greater value kards are heading toward California
than any other make. from the states of Iowa Illinois, kits-
Wherever you live you ems ahhile W. L.show iiii„.6„mat court and Kansas.

whlek protects yesagalest Mgh They are coming to form a large
_• altakMinit"ur essamesibeltr sttbasusapp. "aletabeast. colony in Butte valley, Siskiyou coun-

ty, where they have purchased 10,000
Write tee
W. L.   

of psi Wiles= acres of land. They will locate two
13. 1111̀ c111.66 alms* cities on the projected line of the

Southern Pacific, which is to run from
San Francisco to Portland via Kla-
math falls, and will farm 10,000 acres.
They intend, it is said, later to in-
crease their colon); in size and make
Butte valley the largest Dunkard set
tlement in the world.

f111T-F1111 LISITIIIISES •
WEFT AWAY BY ST1111

new Orleans, Oct. I. — Fcrty-fonr
lighthouses tither swept into the sea
and lost or the straottres so badly
damaged that no lights can be abown,
and four lighthouse keepas drownet
during I& last week's is the summary
of the report made by United States
Lighthouse Inspector Sean of New Or-
leans.
These lights were located on the

ooast and adjacent islands between the
mouth of the Miasissippi river and Mo-
bile. Mr. Sean did not investigate the
I ghtht looms between Mobile and
Pensacola.

DOME CHANGES
r- HIS IMO AGAIN

A few hours before the time of his
intended depatrure for Mezioo, John
Al 'alder D. w last Monday decided
to remain in Zion City indefin t3ly.
The sudden change of plans caused
great surprise in Zion City. John A.
Lewis, one of Dowie's °Imes' friends,
who was to have accompanied him t
Mexico, annon.o3d for Dowie that the
"first apostle's" heal t I had taken a
sudden change for the better.

TO WEST IN FORCE.

Keystone State 10,000 Are Re-
ported on the Move.

LATE NEWS NOTES.

• Albtrt J. Adams, who made a large
tortnue as the head of the policy gam-
bling combine in New York shot him-
self in the head at his home.

According to a report just issued by
Vie interstate commerce ecommission
the railroads of the United States kill-
ed an average of 26 people a day dur-
ing the year ended June 30, 1905.
The Methodist lit o't concern will

grsnt an eight hour day, establish ti e
open shop, and withdraw from the
United Typothetae of America.
The United States circuit court of

appeals has sustained the judgement
of the United htates court of Alaska in
the case of Elizabeth Decker versus E.
S. Kelly. Mrs. Decker sued to recov-
tr fr3m Kelly $4107 damages, actual
Aid exemplary, for having failed to
supply her and their family with the
necessi lies of life while the Wai his
wife.
The transport Sheridan was pulled

off the reef near Honolulu and succees-
fully floated recently, only to be
beached in a worse position near ti e
western entrance to Pearl harbor a few
hours later to prevent her sinking.

Fijs Dint. 
lerrititusocthicrisliwil

Nerve itiLtorrer. Send for. FRISK LtrIal
bottle and treaties. Dr. It. S. Kline. Dd.. 111
Arch St., Phila., Pa.

The stinging tree of Australia some-
what resembles a gigantic nettle. It
has an unpleasant odor, and the na-
tives and native animals are careful
to avoid it.

Mr. Pipit"
You Can Oat Anee's Poet-Ease EMIR. October
Write Allen 8. Olmsted, To Key, N. Y. for •

t-E tree aim pie of Allen 's Fooase. It. aurae Mouse."
Sweating, hot swollen, aching feet. It makes October
isew or tight shoes easy. A certain core for
corns, ingrowing Dells and bunions. A 11 dnip. Cross."
gene sell it. Me. Don't acsiipt say en/mutat& October

Hot Day at Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Oct I.—Sunday was
the hottest day of the year. At 12:30
p. m. Weather Observer Oliver record-
ed 105 degrees in the shade on top of
the Los Angeles Trust company, 116
in the sun at the same elevation, and
112 degrees in the shade on the
streets.

The famous Alabama was afloat 22
months. In that time she destroyed
61 vessels.

Coming Shows at Spokane.

Lday, 6, 6—"Parsitak2.
Other coming attractions fur Octo-

ber are:
October 7—"Dora Thorne.
October 10, 11—Louis James in

'The Merry Wives of Windsor."
October 14, 15—"The Devil's Auc-

tion."
October 17, 18—"The College Wid-

ow."
October 19, 20—"The Education of

23, 24—"The Lion and the

2., 26—"The Sign of the

28, 29—"Under Southern
'Skies."

October 30, 31—Jane Corcoran in
the "Freedom of Suzanne."

Pension Decrease.

The net—decrease In the pension

roll of the United States for the fiscal

year ended June 30 last amounted to

$12,470, the largest decrease ever

known in the history of the country.

DAVENPORT—Wheat — Bluestem,

53c; club. 50e.

CASTOR IA
The You Ilave Always Bought has boss am
tare of Chas. E. Fletcher, and has boom inaft.rotior his
persona supervision !Ur over 80 years. A. no One

to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and

4' Jast-aa-good" are but Experiments, and endanger the

health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is .CASTORIA
Ckurtorta is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing_ Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Ilareotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Warysif
and allays Feverishness. -It cures Diarrhoea and Win(

Clone. It relieves Teething Troubles cures Osmaradies
and Flatulency. It assImilatAbs the Food, =4111 tie
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and deep

The children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Hue Always Bo
Beare the Signature of

•
In Use For Over 30 Years.
IMO IMMIMPle 011111111•111.. lef MereMee WPM" OM WNW OM

TAFT NOW GOVERNOR
COMM BOTH SIDES ARE

BISAKIIIAG—RETUIN

General Funston Says Affairs Will All

Soon Be Smoothed Over--illecretary

Taft Is in Full Control—Palms Is

Out— U. 8. Marines and Soldiers

Hays Landed.

Havana, Oct. 1.—The work of dis-
posing peacefully of the revolutionary
forces in arms against the Cullen gov-
ernment is already practically under
way. Brigadier General Frederick Fun-
anon, chairman of the disarmament
commission, had two amicable confer-
ences Sunday with Generals Pino
Guererra and Del Castillo and ar-
ranged a program perfectly satisfac-
tory to all concerned. In fact General
Funston said this evening that the
windup would be so smooth and rapid
that it will take much less time than
had been anticipated.
The first landing of any considerable

force of Ame cans took place Sun-
day night, ween 460 marines came
ashore from the squadron in the har-
bbr. This force proceeded for Cien
fuesos this evening on a special train.
It was explained that v..is movement
was not made on account of actual
trouble in Cienfuegos, but for the pur-
pose of exerting a calming ineuence
on the local situation, which contains
some possib.iity of a conflict by rea-
son of the tense feeling exiating be-
tween the government volunteers and
the insurgents.

Farewells at the Palace. •
The day at the palace passed quieiy

and rather gloomily. There are as yet
no signs of Secretary aft's actual oc-
cupancy of the edifice, which Sunday
was the scene of a number of farewells
to ex-President Palma and his family.
The members of the diplomatic corps
and the foreign consuls called in a
body to say goodby. They gave ex-
pressions to many sincere words of
friendship and appreciation of the
character and kindness of the late
head of the republic. Senor Palma
received all his visitors with quiet dig-
nity and seemed entirely reconciled
to going, although he still appeared
dejected at the outcome of the revolu-
tion.
In the evening the private reception

reom of the palace was thrown open
and scores of personal friends called
and remained for some time with
Senor Palma, his wife and other mem-
hers of the family. Toe ex-president
is besieged for interviews by cable
grams and in person. The London
papers are urgent in asking for inter-
views. To the cablegrams the ex-
president has replied, while to the
newspaper correspondents he has sent
word that he has nothing further to
say.

Program of Disarmament.

1 ue disarmament commission has
decided that the rebels shall not re-
ceive payment for their arms, but each
man will be given transportation and
subsistence until he reaches home.
The program of the disarmament is

-.hat one member of the commission
will visit each command. The arms
will be depositeu with the -...talion
'ommander, who will turn them over
to the commission. The rebels will
take their horses home, the animals
which have been stolen to be returnee
later to the owners on proper Wend-
assatieer
General Guerrera himself wi., assist

In superintending the work of the re -
turn of his men to their homes after
the forces in Pinar del Rio province
have given over their arms. General
Punston expects to remain in Havana
In general charge of the work of dis.
irmament. When this is completed
he will take command of all the United
-bates troops in Cuba.
General Pino Guerrera says all of

he men of his forces were eminently
satisfied with the arrangements. He
itpressed the belief that the stability

-if the government was now assured.
and predicted that never again would
there be a revolution in Cues, thank*
largely to the United State* govern-
ment for the hand it had taken in the
settlement of the difficulty. •
Asked whether his men shared his

contentment with the proposition to
return quietly to their homes, General
Guerrera said:
"The men under our commands will

obey us. Those who do not obey never
were with us. The revolution is ended
and we have won, and we are supreme-
ly content."
The landing party of marines and

bluejackets for Cienfuegos was made
up of detachments from the Louisiana.
New Jersey, Newark and Minneapolis.
They boarded 16 streetcars, in which
they were taken to Villa Nueva. where
they were placed on board trains of
six cars. Tents were carried with
them.
Governor Taft has Informed all the

members of the Palma cabinet that he
would appoint ministers In about 10
days; that in the meantime the sub-
secretaries are acting. It Is believed
some of the ex-members of the cabinet
will be reinstated. Governor Taft has
gent a telegram to Senor Quesada, the
Cuban minister at Washington. re
questing him not to press his resigna-
tion.
The first landing of the force of

marines to garrison Camp Columbia
commenced today. The coming
ashore of these men, as well as time
arrival of some 6000 soldiers, Is not
considered locally to intimate any hos-

tile purpose. Governor Taft said that

he did not anticipate any trouble, and
the bringing In of these forces was
chiefly to restore confidence in busi-
ness circles, eepecially among foreign-
ers. The Orneriest' troops will be quar-

tered in permanent barracks in the

same manner that they are distributed

at home in time of peace.

Sinks Off Port Sarillac.
An unknown steamer foundered with

Its entire crew off Port Sander Sunday

morning as a result of the northwest

gale.

DIME THE PUTTS
5ENATI1 AND HIS WIFE MEE

18 DISAfiREE.

She Seeks Advice Regarding Action of

Divorce—It's a Case of "Actress"

Breaking Up a Happy Life, etc.—

Mrs. Platt After Big Money—He

Says She Loves an Expressman.

New York, Oct. 2.—The World says:
Married life of United States Senator
Thomas C. Platt and wife, formerly
Mrs. Lillian Janeway, Is about to end
in thvorce. Mrs. Platt's preparations
have reached the Point where she may
strike the first blow. While the senator
has hesitated about bringing suit, it
has been known for weeks that Mrs.
Platt has been seeking advice of coun-
sel regarding the proposed action for
divorce. Rumor has been persistent
that the suit has already been brought.
In the case, If brought, would be a well
mown actress, a favorite in vaudeville,
who sprang into fame by virtue of her
conspicuously beautiful figure in the
days of living pictures. This actress,
Mrs. Platt alleges, has been a fre-
'tient visitor at the senator's office.
"Friends of the family do not hesi.

tate to assert the belief that Mrs.
Platt's suit is brought with the hope
of effecting a settlement for a large
amount. Figuring conspicnously in the
domestic troubles of Platt is J. K.
Hedges, formerly an express wagon
driver, young and moderately good
looking. Through Mrs. Platt's influ-
ence he was made head coachman at
Senator Platt's country farm at High-
land Mills, New York. The conduct/of
Mrs. Platt and Hedges has long been
a matter of village gossip at Highland
Mills. When Platt, Mrs. Platt and par-
ty made a recent transcontinental trip
to San Francisco, Coachman Hedges
went along, not as a servant but as a
guest.

MINING NOTES.

The mineral exhibit at the fair Is
Ithe best ever shown in Spokane. ac-
'Outing 'to the leading mining men ot
the country.
The Copper Queen Mining company

has begun devektpment work upon the
Copper Queen, a copper property of
merit situated adjoining the widely
known Reindeer, near Mullen, Idaho
Bunkhouses and a Warding house Will
be built immediately and a tunnel dray-
ml as rapidly as possible to cut the
vein.
An unconfirmed report is current at

Wallace, Idaho, to the effect that the
Federal company Is negotiating for
he purchase of the control of the
Reindeer copper property, a short dig-
•ance from Mullen.
Shipments for last week from Rose-

land, B. C., were smaller than usual,
ming to the derailment of an ore train
in the Columbia & Western between
Roseland and Traill. Total for the
week, 3870 tons, and for the year, 233,-
133 tons.
Within a few days the smelter about

mmpleted by the Amador Mining corn-
many in Montana will be blown in and
rommence the treatment of the great
ivantity of ore the company has on its
lump and in its bins. The smelter will

re under the superintendency of Mr
ft/hite of Butte and will have a caps-
lty of 75 tons a day. If It proves a
ruccess it will be enlarged later on.
From Wallace. Idaho, comes the re-

port of a strike at the California.
whiet Is owned by a eittsburg com-
ny, owners of the lilac. Cloud and

idjolning that property. The strike

vas made in the lower tunnel, where
'tie foot of galena has been encoun-
_ered. The report was brought here
,y a California miner today, confirm-
ng street rumors.
Word reached Grand Forks of an

mmensely rich strike of cobalt which
was made recently near West Bridge

in the west fork of Kettle river. This

itrike is of gigantic proportions and

las created a great excitement in the

limps. It bids fair to rival the cobalt

amp in New Ontario. Prospectors

rom all over the country are flocking

.nto the camp and staking all the va-

rant ground for miles around.
There is reason to believe that the

Furnace Creek Copper company, of

which Patrick Clark of Spokane is

thief owner and directing spirit, will

mon be merged into a much greater
mmpany. the guiding spirits In which

will be Charles M. Schwab. the former

deel magnate, and John W. Gates, lb..

well known New York millionaire.

More than 2000 persons die of meas-
les la London every year.

Tributes to Wee Willard.

Flowers from 11 states covered the

;datform of Willard hall Saturday al

he services commemorative of the

.0th anniversary of the birth of Fran-

-es Willard. Similar services were

ield simultaneously in various eines
hroughout the United States, and flo-

ral tributes were sent from those cit-

es to the Chit ago union to be placed

ipon Miss Willard's grave. Eulogies

)1' the temperance worker were deli,-

.red by Mrs. Matilda B. Carse, presl-

lent of the central union.

Are "New York Crazy."
There are more than 200 millionaires

in Pittsburg anti probably 150 are

'New York crazy." They go to New

York for everything, and when they

reach there the,' stead their money

like drunken call0T11.
The Pittsburg Chamber of Corn

tnerce has just completed a statistical
statement which shows that people of
the Steel City spend $20,000.000 an-
nually In New York for the necessities
of life and the luxuries.

Barstow, Cal., Fire Lees. 010,000.
The explosion of a gasoline lamp in

• barber shop started a firq which by
midnight had totally destroyed the
coolness portion of Barstow, causing
a loss approximating $60,003.

Very numprons are the patents that
have been lasted to Women on novel-
ties In furnItere One piece, which
appears to be it *Anal desk, also con-
tains an organ With simple Marlin-
uisiton, an int,ocent looking sofa le
converted into a batatilb.

CU RID OF GRAVEL

Not g Single Stone has Formed Since
Using Doan's Kidney Pills.

J. D. Daughtrey, music pLblisher,
of Suffolk, Va.. says: "During two.or
three years that I led kidney trouble

I passed about 2%4
pounds of gravel and
sandy sediment in
the urine. I haven't
passed a stone since
_using Doan's Kidney
Pills, However, and
that was three years
ago. I used to suffer
the most acute agony
during a gravel at
tack, and had the

other usual symptoms of kidney
trouble—lassitude headaohes, pain in
in the back, urinary disorders, rheu-
matic pain, etc. I have • box contain-
ing 14 gravel atones that- I passed,
but that is not one-fourth of the whole
number. I consider roan's Kidney
Pills a line }ridge, tonic."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

General Stott's', on Trial.

St. Petersburg.—The taking of tes-
timony in the trial of lieutenant Gen-
iral Stoessel for surrendering Port
Arthur to the Japanese began Satur-
lay before the high military court.
!lie supposition was that the general's
resignation from the army, as recent-
.y announced, would end the proceed-
ing against him, but this appears to be
incorrect.

Operation on Bertha Kallsch.

New York, Sept. 30.—iJertha Ka-
!tech, whose appearance at the Manhat-
tan theater was interrupted Friday
by an attack of appendicitis, was op-
erated upon today.

CHINAMAtt MARRIES A GOULD. 111111111111111111.1111-

Ella Clemmons Weds Celestial who Does YourGets $2. Day.

Among the ruins of Chinatown, Ella
Clenimons. sister of Mrs, Howard
Gould, who was formerly Katherine
Clemmorm, the actress, is living as the
wife of Sun Yue, a pigtailed celestial,
who works among the piles of bricks
at San Francisco. She admitted she
has married Sun Yue according to Chi-
nese rites, and is happy in her associa-
tion with the yellow race.
For some years before the great fire

Ella Clemmons lived on the border of
the Chinese quarter, and spent her life
in work among Chinese children. She
became very fond of her little friends,
and enjoyed her close relations with
tht men and women of Chinatown.
She declared that they were a neg-
lected and abused isceotnd-her sym-
pathy went out to them.
Then came the fire and her home

was swept away. She was driven to
a refugee camp near the Presidio, and
still chose to make her home with the
Chinese. When the fire was out and
the ruins cooled, she returned to the
site of her old home, and now she is
living in a big tent there with her
Chinese husband. When asked by a
reporter if it was true she had become
the wife of a Chinese, she said with a
smile, "Yes, I am married and happy."
She wears a heavy jade band which

her husband placed upon the third fin-
ger of her left hand. She said, "It is
my wedding ring." Around her left
wrist is a thick bracelet of the same
precious greenish hued stone. "My
wedding bracelet," she explained.
"Your husband, where is he?" "Clean-
ing bricks," was the reply. .She lifted
her head proudly. "He earns $2 a
day. He works hard and uncomplap
lagly. He is good and kind, but all
Chinese are good and ki_Nr to their
wives, for that matter.

Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does It send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for

Lgood blood Is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood — Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.
op, =ion cease or Nit bieril it oneette

Weer towels open nitii Ayer's Pills.

A
......,,. O. Amor lloi4.1..or. Tro licll.  M..

IP OA R V1004.

Y 
AGUE LURE.
CURRY PECTORAL.

We have so Murata I We publieh
the formulae of all our medicine..

"Do I love him? I think so. We
were married after the laws of his
country. Do not ask me when, how,
or where. I will not tell you. But you
have my permission, since you have
heard the truth, to publish the fact."
Ella Clemmons and her sister have

been estranged for years and did not
even spell their names the same way.
The California law does not allow the
marriage of whites and Chinese, hence
the wedding by Chinese rites was nec-
essary.

Dr. Kuno Fischer, the famous pro-
fessor of philosophy at Heidelberg
tiniversity, has retired on the ground
if ill health.

EUMATISM
ALMOST AS COMMON IN SUMMER AS IN WINTER.

Wi/%711ile the damp' cold' changing weather ofter intensifies thepainsand other disagreeable
symptoms of Rheumatism, it is by no means a
winter disease exclusively. Through the long
months of Summer its wandering pains and twitch-
ing nerves are felt by those in whose blood the uric
acid, which produces the disease

' 
has accumulated.

Rheumatism is a disease that involyes the en-
tire system. Its primary cause results from the
failure of the eliminative organs, the Liver, Kid-
neys and Bowels, to carry out of the system the
urea, or natural refuse matter. This coming in
contact with the different acids of the body forms
uric acid which is taken up and absorbed by the
blood. This acid causes fermentation of the blood,
making it sour and unfit for properly nourishing
the body, and as this vital stream goes to every
nook and corner of the body, the poison is distrib-
nted to all parts. The nervous system weakens
from lack of rich, pure blood, the skin becomes fe-
verish and swollen, the stomach and digestion are
affected, the appetite fails and a general diseased
condition of the entire system is the result.

Not only is Rheumatism the most painful of
all diseases, with its swollen, stiff joints, throbbing
muscles and stinging nerves, but it is a formidable
and dangerous trouble. If the uric acid is allowed
to remain in the blood, and the disease becomes chronic, chalky deposits form at the joints,
and they are rendered immovable and stiff, and the patient left a helpless cripple for life.
-Every day the poison remaialii1Waystem the disease gets a firmer hold:— The best time
to get rid of Rheumatism is in warm weather; because then the blood takes on new life and
the skin is more active and can better assist in the elimination of the poisons. With the
proper remedy to force the acid out of the blood, and at the same time build up and
streng-ten the Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and other organs of the body, Rheumatism can be pet%
manently cured. External applications relieve the pain and temporarily reduce the inflans-
Mation

' 

and for this reason are desirable but they cannot have any effect on the disease.
The blood is poisoned and the blood must be treated before a cure can be effected.

S. S. S., a remedy made from roots, herbs and barks, is the best treatment for Rheunta.turn. It goes into the blood and attacks the disease at its head, and by neutralizing the acid
and driving it out, and building up the sour blood so it can supply nourishment and strength
to every part of the body, it cures Rheumatism permanently. S. S. S. is the only safe cure
for -the disease; being purely vegetable, it will not injure the system in the least, as do
those medicines which contain Potash or some other mineral ingredient. S. S. S. tones up

every part of the body by its fine tonic properties.
While cleansing the blood of all poisons it builds up the
appetite and digestion, soothes the excited ino.
duces all inflammation, relieves pain and compl y

cures Rheumatism in every form—Muscular, Infiamma.
tory, Articular or Sciatic. If you are worried with the
nagging pains of Rheumatism, do not wait for it to he
come chronic, but begin the use of S. S. S. and

the blood of every particle of the poison. Write for our book on Rheumatism, and as
physicians for any advice you wish. We make no charge for either.

Mr SWIFT SPEW= 0011111PAlln AM/1M OIL

0
Last Bummer I had a severe attack of Inflamma-

tory Rheumatism in the knees, ‘rom which I was
unable to leave my room for several months. I
was treated by two doctors and also tried differ-
ent kinds of liniments and medicines whisk
seemed to relieve m• from pain for awhile, but all
the same time I was not any nearer getting well.
One day while reading a paper I saw In adver-
tisement of S. Et. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give it a trial. whit* I did at onoo. After I had
taken three bottles I felt a great deal better, and
I continued to take it regularly until I was ea.
tirely oared. I now feel better than I have fee
years. CHAS. M. OILDERBLESVI.
618 Send Street, Newport News, Va.

MULETEAM
BORAX
IN THE LAUNDRY

Softens Water, Saves, Cleans and
Whitens Clothes.

Lit 4-sters Free ..s.anat ite.es mot :'•rat "'AO,
hoes let a a Power rie lie nee Pal' bole
••4 IV. •s '..'. PAU' I OAK r WK. If
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THIS MILL WILL EASILY
SAVE ITS COST WITHIN
TWENTY-FOUR H OURS
Write us today and we will

tell you all about It.
ITS

ACCOIRPLI3HME NITS

Will iteparate wild
oats, dirt, barley
and cockle seed
from wheat ;clean,

separate • n d grade
beans and is strong,
easy running a n d
durable

Send

for free

literature.

SYPHERS MACHINERY CO
SPOKANE • • - • WASHINGTON


